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The life cycles of a wide variety of organisms include a dispersal phase that 
precedes reproduction. The main function of this stage is to select an appropriate 
habitat for reproduction and the development of offspring. Several models of 
optimal habitat selection have assumed that the optimal behavior results in an 
"ideal free distribution," inwhich no individual could increase its fitness by being 
elsewhere (e.g., Fretwell and Lucas 1970; Fretwell 1972). In species whose 
dispersal stage is brief or marked by heavy mortality, however, the benefits of 
rejecting suboptimal habitats may be outweighed by the cost of failing to find a 
habitat at all. 
Models of time-limited habitat selection have been presented by Levins (1968), 
Levins and MacArthur (1969), Jaenike (1978), and Courtney (1982). Specificity 
(i.e., rejection of suboptimal habitats) is favored if optimal habitats are abundant, 
if a long time is available for the search, or if fitness in inferior habitats is low. A 
related model has been used to explain the high incidence of polyphagy among 
aphids inhabiting areas of high floral diversity, since this is associated with 
relatively low densities of each plant species (Dixon et al. 1987). Finally, Doyle 
(1979) has shown that in species with a constant instantaneous mortality rate 
during dispersal, an initial "exploratory phase" may be adaptive if the abundance 
of optimal sites is unpredictable. 
I consider here the evolution of habitat-acceptance b havior in a time-limited 
disperser. This behavior is expressed as the probability that a habitat of a particu- 
lar type is accepted (i.e., that the dispersing organism settles, rather than search- 
ing further) once it has been encountered. The model includes the possibility that 
the probability of acceptance varies during the course of the dispersal phase. In 
addition, since the total time available is held constant, the expected future time 
available declines. (This is often more realistic than the frequent assumption of 
constant mortality in, e.g., nonfeeding dispersers.) These assumptions are similar 
to those on which Jaenike (1978) based his model, except that in his inequality (1) 
it is implicitly assumed that if a host plant (i.e., {habitat) of a particular type is 
rejected, no further hosts of this type will be encountered (or, if encountered, they 
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will not be accepted). The decision to reject a habitat, however, should take into 
account the possibility of encountering and accepting a similar habitat in the 
future. The present model, therefore, uses dynamic optimization, in which deci- 
sions (probabilities of acceptance) are optimized on the assumption that the 
behavior throughout he remainder of the dispersal period will also be optimal. 
The optimal acceptance behavior (sequence) is determined in relation to various 
features of the habitat available (abundance, suitability) and the dispersers 
(searching efficiency and the time available). The effects of soft selection and the 
mode of reproduction are also discussed. 
THE OPTIMAL PROBABILITY OF ACCEPTANCE 
Consider an organism searching at random in an environment containing sev- 
eral habitat types. Two of these, HA and HB, are suitable for colonization; these 
are present at densities A and B. The fitnesses of individuals settling in HA and 
HB are WA and WB (WA > WB). Mean fitness, w, is given by 
W = WAPA(T) + WBPB(T) , (1) 
where PA(T) and PB(T) are the probabilities of having settled in HA or HB by the 
end of the available search time, T. The decision, on which selection acts, is 
expressed as the probability that a habitat will be accepted by individuals that 
encounter it. Clearly, it is never beneficial to reject the superior habitat, HA; the 
acceptance probability for habitat HB will be considered below. 
The rates (per searching individual) at which HA and HB are encountered are 
proportional to their abundances, A and B, and to the searching rate, a. The 
settling rates are then 
SA = aA and SB = aBu(t), (2) 
where u(t) is the probability that an individual will accept a habitat of type HB if it 
encounters it at time t after the start of the search. The probabilities that an 
organism eventually settles in HA or HB are 
rT 
PA(T) = aA[1 - PA(t) - PB(t) - m(t)]dt (3) 
and 
PB(T) = { aB[l - PA(t) - PB(t) - m(t)]u(t)dt , (4) 
where PA(t), PB(t), and m(t) are the individual's probabilities of having settled in 
HA or HB or having died by time t. Defining Po(t) as 1 - PA(t) - PB(t) - Mn(t), 
and substituting equations (3) and (4) into equation (1), yields the mean fitness, 
rT 
w = af Po(t)[AWA + BwBu(t)]dt. (5) 
The optimal behavior is the function u(t), which maximizes w. Provided that the 
instantaneous mortality, v, is less than aA(wA - WB)/WB, the optimal acceptance 
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behavior is always to accept habitat HA and to reject habitat HB during an initial 
discrimination phase, but to accept HB (with probability 1) thereafter (see the Ap- 
pendix). 
We can now consider the optimal duration of the discrimination phase; the 
reasons for considering only the case in which v is less than aA(wA - WB)/WB will 
become apparent in the following section. 
OPTIMAL DISCRIMINATION PERIOD 
At time t*, the end of the discrimination period, the proportion of dispersers 
settled in habitat HA is 
PA(t) = aA[1 - e-(aA + v)t*]I(aA + v) (6) 
Between t* and T, both habitats are accepted, and are thus colonized in propor- 
tion to their relative abundances. The final proportions of dispersers in each 
habitat are then 
PA = aA[l - e-(aA + v)t* ]I(aA + v) 
(7) + aAe(aA + v)t* e-(aA + aB + v)(T - t*)]I(aA + aB + v) 
PB = aBe-(aA + Ot* - e-(aA + aB + v)(T - t*)]I(aA + aB + v) . (8) 
Substitution into equation (1) gives the mean fitness, 
w = aAwA[1 - e Gt*]IG + a(AwA + BwB)e Gt*[1 - e-H(T-t*)]IH, (9) 
where G = aA + v, and H = a(A + B) + v. The optimal discrimination phase is 
that maximizing w; it must satisfy dwldt* = 0 and d2wldt*2 < 0. Differentiating 
equation (9) twice with respect to t*, 
dwldt* = aAwAe Gt - a(AwA + BwB)(Ge Gt* + aBe HTe aBt*)IH 
Gt* - H(T - t*) ~~~~~~~~(10) = ae [AWA - (AWA + BwB)(G + aBe (T ))IH] 
d2wldt*2 - - Gdwldt* - a2Be-Gt* (AWA + BwB)e-H(T-t*) . (1) 
If dwldt* = 0, then d2wldt*2 < 0. The optimal discrimination period is found by 
setting equation (10) equal to zero and solving for t*: 
I=TI a(A + + ln L a(A + BWB) (12) 
a (A+ B)+ v aA(WA - WB) - VWB 
Inspection of equation (10) reveals that if t* < t^, dwldt* > 0, and if t* > t^, dwldt* 
< 0; thus, the solution (eq. 12) represents a unique and globally stable equilibrium. 
If v : aA(wA - WB)/WB, t^ is undefined, but before v reaches this value, t^ = 0. The 
problem of singular control (see the Appendix) thus never arises. 
Several predictions follow immediately from equation (12). The optimal dis- 
crimination period (t) increases with increases in the total available time, T; the 
search rate, a; the abundance of the preferred habitat, A; the abundance of the 
inferior habitat, B; the difference between fitnesses in the two habitats, WA - WB; 
and the survival during dispersal (i.e., decreasing v). Further predictions arise 
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from a consideration of the fitness terms, WA and WB. These concern the effects of 
density-dependent population regulation and sexual reproduction. 
Independent Density Regulation in the Two Habitats (Soft Selection) 
The effect of independent density regulation is to reduce the mean fitness of 
individuals settling in crowded habitats. The optimal discrimination period now 
depends on the behavior of the whole population. For illustration, consider 
habitats in which only a limited total number of offspring can develop. The mean 
fitness of individuals accepting habitat HA is then 
WA = > (np,1KAln) > npn,, (13) 
n=1 n=1 
where n is the number of individuals settling in a particular habitat of type HA, KA 
is the carrying capacity (i.e., the maximum number of offspring surviving in a 
habitat of type HA), and p,, is the probability that a habitat of type HA is colonized 
by n individuals. If dispersers are distributed at random among habitats HA, 
equation (13) becomes 
WA = KA(l - e NA)INA, (14) 
where NA = NPAIA, the mean number of colonists per habitat of type HA, and N 
is the total density of dispersing individuals. Similarly, 
WB = KB(l - e NB)/NB . (15) 
Since NA and NB depend on the behavior of all members of the population, an 
individual's optimal discrimination phase is also a function of the population's 
mean t* (here denoted by t). The evolutionarily stable strategy (ESS; Maynard 
Smith 1974) is the population's mean discrimination phase, t, for which t^(t-) = t. 
(This value is denoted by teq.) The stability of this equilibrium can be seen as 
follows. If - < teq, then NA is lower and NB higher than would be the case at teq; 
thus, WA is greater and WB less than their respective values at equilibrium. This 
means that dwldt* (at t) is positive (eq. 10); selection thus favors individuals with a 
discrimination phase longer than the population's mean. Similarly, if i > teq, 
selection acts to reduce t until t^(t) = t. 
The (unique, stable) equilibrium can be calculated by substituting equations (13) 
and (14) into equation (12), and using iteration to solve 
teq = T- a(A + B)+v (16) 
in which 
a[AKA(1 - e NA)/NA + BKB(1 - e-NB)INB] 
aA[KA(1 - e NA)/NA - KB(l - e NB)/NB] - vKB(1 - e NB)/NB 
where NA = NPAIA and NB = NPBIB; PA and PB are given by equations (7) and 
(8), in which t* is replaced by teq. Figure 1 shows several numerical solutions for 
the optimal discrimination period. Clearly, as the importance of competition 
(expressed as population density) increases, teq declines: inferior habitats should 
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FIG. 1.-The effects of density and the abundance of the preferred habitat on the optimal 
discrimination phase: solid line, density (N) = 1; dashed line, N = 10. KA = 1, KB = 0.5, B 
= 1, a = 1, T = 1, v = 0. 
be accepted more readily as density increases. Qualitatively, this is similar to the 
prediction of Fretwell and Lucas (1970) that habitat specificity should decline 
with increasing population density. This model, however, predicts that there are 
always more animals in habitat HB than would be the case in an ideal free 
distribution. 
Mode of Reproduction 
Here I discuss the effect of sexual reproduction on the optimal discrimination 
phase, in the absence of independent population regulation. In animals that mate 
after settling in the habitat (e.g., the sexual generations of aphids), fitness in the 
habitat is the product of the probability of mating, fecundity, and offspring fitness. 
For males able to fertilize many females, the term "probability of mating" should 
be replaced by "expected number of females mated." Grouping fecundity and 
offspring fitness as one variable (LA and LB in the two habitats), we have the 
following expressions. (Again, individuals are assumed to be distributed at ran- 
dom among the habitats of a particular type.) For females, which mate only once, 
the fitnesses of individuals settling in the two habitats are 
WA(f) = LA(1 - e M) and WB(f) = LB(1 - eM) , (17) 
where MA and MB are the mean numbers of males per habitat (MA = MPAIA, MB 
= MPBIB) and M is the total number of male dispersers (for simplicity, it is 
assumed that if at least one male is present, all females are mated). For males, 
fitness is inversely proportional to the number of males in a particular habitat. 
They are thus subject to soft selection of the form expressed in equations (14) and 
(15), such that 
WA(m) = LA FA(l - e A)IMA 
B( =LF(-e )MB (18) WB(M) = LB FB(l eMB)IMB 
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FIG. 2.-Dashed lines, The optimal discrimination phases of males as a function of the 
discrimination phase of females. Solid lines, Optimal discrimination phases of females as a 
function of male discrimination. LA = 1, LB = 0.5, A = 1, B = 1, a = 1, T = 1, v = 0. Left, 
N = 1. The single evolutionarily stable state is given by the intersection of the optima, tm = if 
= 1. Right, N = 10. There is now a stable internal optimum at the intersection tm = if = 0.56. 
The arrows show the direction in which populations will be moved by natural selection. 
where FA and FB are the mean numbers of females per habitat. The optimal 
discrimination phase for each sex now depends on the behavior of the other. 
If males adopt a discrimination phase tm, then PA and PB can be calculated by 
substituting tm into equations (7) and (8); WA(f) and WB(f) are then given by 
equations (17) and can be substituted directly into equation (12) to give t^f, the 
optimal discrimination phase for females. 
The optimal discrimination phase of males, tim, is a function of tf. Substituting tf 
into equations (7) and (8) yields PA and PB (for females), which then give FA = 
FPAIA and FB = FPBIB, where F is the total density of female dispersers; t^m must 
be found by iterative solution of 
in which 
7 - 
Z [LAIe-M)M BLBF( -/BYB 
aA [LAFA1 - e -A)/MA - LBFB( I - e- MBMBI vLBFB( - e -B MB 
since MA and MB are functions of t^m. 
There are four main features of the numerical example presented in figure 2. (1) 
Since the values of mat ies Tn the two habitats differ, members of one sex should 
discriminate pa^ > O) even if the other sex does not. (2) If one sex never accepts 
habitat HB (tm or tf = T), neither should the oisegiv s trs of the density of males 
increases, the optimal discrimination period for females declines toward that of an 
unregulated parthenogenetic species. (4) At the same time (i.e., with increasing 
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density of males), the optimal discrimination period for males falls toward that for 
a parthenogenetic population under density-dependent regulation, as calculated 
using equations (14) and (15). 
With selection acting on both sexes, the population will move toward the ESS 
defined by the intersection of the curves for males and females, unless the starting 
point is the failure to recognize habitat HB (tm = tf = T). This equilibrium, 
however, is unstable, because if t* = T, 
dwldt* = - aBwBe (aA+v)T < 0 (20) 
(from eq. 10). Thus, although WB(m) = WB(f) = 0 if tf = tm = T, any perturbation 
from this equilibrium results in selection for a reduction in tf and tm. 
Returning to the internal ESS, it is shown below that, at equilibrium, males and 
females are equally discriminating. Equation (10) is equivalent to dwldt* - 
WA(dPA/dt*) + wB(dPB/dt*), such that for males, 
dwm A dPA(M) M) dPA(M) 
dt- = LA(l - eA)(FA/MA) + LB(l - eMB)(FB/MB) , (21) dtm ~~~~dtm dtm 
and for females, 
dtf -eMA) dtP ? LB(l - eMB) dPB(f) (22) 
dwf Al-dPAf) dtf 
If tm = tf, then FA/MA = FB/MB = FIM, dPA(f)/dtf = dPA(m)/dtm, and dPB(m)ldtm 
= dPB(f)/dtf, such that 
dWf /dtf = (F/M)(dWm/dtm). (23) 
Thus, if tm = tf, selection favors similar changes in the discrimination phases of 
both males and females; that is, the discrimination phases of the two sexes should 
both increase or both decline, unless dwf/dtf = dWm/dtm = 0. The curves 4f(tm) and 
im(tf) can, therefore, never lie on the same side of the line tm = tf (see fig. 2), and 
any equilibrium must lie on this line of equality. 
It is now possible to determine the optimal discrimination phase for animals that 
mate after settling in the habitat, with both sexes adopting the same discrimination 
phase. The mean fitnesses of individuals settling in the two habitats are now given 
by the weighted means of the fitnesses of males and females: 
WA = [MAWA(m) + FAWA(f)]/(MA + FA) 
= LA( 1 - e -MA)(MAFA/MA + FA)/(MA + FA) (24) 
= 2LA(l - eMA)F/N; 
and 
WB = 2LB(l - eMB)F/N. 
F/N replaces FA/NA and FB/NB, because with tm = tf the sex ratios in the two 
habitats are equal. The optimal discrimination phase can be calculated by itera- 
tion, after substituting equations (24) into equation (12). As shown in figure 3, 
unless the population density is high (in this example, approaching 100 dispersers 
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FIG. 3. -The optimal discrimination phase for dispersers that mate after settling, in relation 
to the abundance of the preferred habitat. LA = 1, LB = 0.5, T = 1, v = 0. Solid line with x's, 
N = 10, B = 1; solid line with dots, N = 100, B 1; dashed line, N = 100, B = 2. 
per habitat), i is very close to T: suboptimal habitats should be accepted only by 
dispersers at the point of death. 
DISCUSSION 
The evolution of strategies for habitat selection is thought o depend mainly on 
the suitabilities and availabilities of the various habitat types. Thus, individuals 
should colonize poor habitats (or hosts) only if their chance of finding a better 
habitat is low. Several models have been developed in which this chance is limited 
not only by the abundance of superior habitats but also by constraints on the time 
available for dispersal (Levins and MacArthur 1969; Jaenike 1978; Courtney 1982) 
or by mortality during the search period (Doyle 1979). Most of these models, 
however, concern the existence of absolute preference: that is, dispersers should 
either always or never accept inferior habitats. The predictions of these models 
are not easily related to data on partial preference. Jaenike (1978) did provide a 
useful framework for understanding partial preference, but his optimization of a 
decision at one stage in the dispersal period fails to allow for the effects of future 
changes in behavior. 
My model differs from that of Jaenike in two main respects. First, it does not 
require that the probability of acceptance is either 0 or 1; that is, it permits the 
existence of intermediate acceptance probabilities. For example, a clone of aphids 
might contain a mixture of specialist and generalist individuals, or (the formal 
equivalent) each individual might have a constant tendency to settle on an inferior 
host, irrespective of the time already spent searching. Second, dynamic optimiza- 
tion is used to determine the optimal behavioral sequence; the optimal probability 
of accepting a habitat at a given time thus depends on the probability that a similar 
habitat will be encountered and accepted later on during the dispersal period. 
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The model's five main predictions are listed below. 
1. The optimal acceptance behavior involves "bang-bang" control. There 
should be an initial "discrimination phase," during which inferior habitats should 
never be accepted; after this period, both superior and inferior habitats should be 
accepted whenever they are encountered (Jaenike 1978). As Singer (1982) has 
pointed out, such a discrimination phase provides an excellent quantitative index 
of habitat specificity; it is directly measurable, and avoids the difficulties associ- 
ated with inferring behavioral characteristics from data about habitat utilization 
by populations. 
2. The duration of the optimal discrimination phase increases with (a) the 
searching efficiency and the time available for searching; (b) the abundance of 
optimal habitats; (c) the abundance of inferior habitats; (d) the difference between 
the suitabilities of the two habitats; and (e) the survival during the dispersal 
period. Predictions a, b, d, and e are qualitatively similar to the predictions of 
Levins and MacArthur (1969), Doyle (1979), and Courtney (1982), but they now 
concern not merely the exclusion of inferior habitats (or hosts) from the optimal 
range, but the strength of the preference for one habitat over another. Predictions 
a, b, and d have also been derived by Jaenike, but his model predicts also that 
"the abundance of a given plant does not affect the time at which it should be 
accepted" (1978, p. 352). The model presented here, however, predicts that the 
more abundant a (suboptimal) habitat is, the less readily it should be accepted; as 
inferior habitats become more abundant, the dispersing individuals can afford to 
wait longer before accepting them. This model differs because it uses dynamic 
optimization in which the optimal probability of acceptance at a given time is 
related to the sequence of behavior during the rest of the dispersal period. Further 
predictions can be derived by considering the factors determining the relative 
suitabilities of different habitats. 
3. Density-dependent regulation of populations within habitats reduces the 
optimal discrimination phase; that is, "soft selection" (Wallace 1968) should 
prevent extreme habitat specificity. Qualitatively, this prediction is similar to 
those of Fretwell and Lucas (1970). Their "ideal free distribution" is not attained, 
however, because of the direct relation between preference and fitness (Rausher 
1984), which, in this case, is caused by the constraint on the dispersal period. 
4. Another important factor is the failure to mate. In species that mate after 
settling in a habitat, mating success depends on habitat choice. The model pre- 
dicts that males (which are assumed to be able to mate many times) and females 
(which mate only once) should be equally specific in their choice of habitats. 
5. Finally, the optimal discrimination phase of species that mate after settling in 
the habitat is much greater than that of parthenogenetic organisms or of those 
mating before the dispersal phase, unless the population density (per habitat) is 
large. The magnitude of this effect (see fig. 3) suggests that varying success in 
finding mates is a major selective pressure for host specificity and site specificity 
in parasites, as concluded by Rohde (1979). Further support for this idea may 
come from Eastop (1973), who found from his survey of host range in aphids 
(Ward 1987, in prep.) that the range of secondary summer hosts (which has no 
effect on mating success) is generally greater in species that alternate hosts than in 
species with a more constant host range throughout he year (whose chance of 
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mating thus depends on host choice). In addition, species that alternate hosts 
generally show extreme specificity in their choice of winter hosts, on which 
mating occurs. 
In conclusion, the above model incorporates a number of important biological 
constraints, but it also includes the possibility of changes in the tendency of 
dispersing individuals to accept inferior habitats. It yields a wide range of predic- 
tions concerning both the nature of the mechanism of habitat selection (i.e., the 
discrimination phase) and the effects of ecological and biological factors on the 
strength of the preference for the optimal habitat. 
SUMMARY 
A model is constructed and then used to examine the optimal settling (or 
habitat- or host-acceptance) behavior of organisms with only a limited amount of 
time available for dispersal, in an environment containing two types of habitat (or 
host). The model's predictions follow. 
The dispersal period should be characterized by a discrimination phase or, if 
many different habitats are available, a series of discrimination phases. During 
this phase, the more-suitable habitat is accepted whenever it is encountered, and 
the less suitable is always rejected; afterward, both habitats should always be 
accepted. Such discrimination phases may provide a useful measure of the habitat 
preferences of individuals (Singer 1982). 
The duration of the discrimination phase (i.e., the degree of habitat specificity) 
should increase with searching efficiency, the time available, the abundance of 
both habitat types, the difference between the fitnesses of organisms settling in the 
two habitat types, and survival during dispersal. Density-dependent population 
regulation acting independently in the two habitats reduces the degree of habitat 
specificity. 
If mating occurs after settling, males and females should be equally and strongly 
habitat-specific. This prediction lends support to Rohde's (1979) conclusion that 
failure to find mates is an important factor limiting the host and site ranges of 
parasites. 
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APPENDIX 
OPTIMAL CONTROL 
Using Pontryagin's maximum principle (Kopp 1962; Leitman 1966; for biological applica- 
tions, see Le6n 1976; Schaffer 1983), the problem of maximizing the integral (eq. 5) is 
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equivalent to maximizing the Hamiltonian: 
w = PO[AWA + BwBu(t)] + YdPoldt, (Al) 
where the adjoint variable, Y, is a time-dependent analogue of the Lagrange multipliers 
used in static optimization (Vincent and Pulliam 1980). It is defined by 
dY/dt = - Po (A2) 
= A(aY -WA) + B(aY -WB)U(t) + vY, Y(T) = 0(, 
where v is the instantaneous relative mortality during dispersal. Since dPo/dt = - (SA + SB 
+ v)PO, equation (Al) becomes 
w = POJAWA + BwBu(t)] - [aA + aBu(t) + v] YPO. (A3) 
Taking the first partial derivative of W with respect to u(t): 
aWlau(t) = POB(WB - a Y). (A4) 
With PoB positive, the optimal probability of acceptance depends on the switching func- 
tion, 
C = WB - aY. (A5) 
If c > 0, the optimal acceptance probability, u(t), equals 1; if c < 0, then d(t) = 0 and, for 0 
< a(t) < 1, c must equal zero for a finite time. To find whether the optimal control can be 
"singular" (i.e., 0 < 12[t] < 1), consider 
dcldt = - ad Y/dt 
= a[A(wA - aY) + B(WB - aY)u(t) - vY] (A6) 
= a[A(c + WA - WB) + Bcu(t) - V(WB - c)la] 
Singular control in u requires that c = dcldt = 0. With c = 0, however, 
dcldt = aA(wA -WB) - VWB, (A7) 
which is positive provided that v < aA(wA - WB)/WB. 
Thus, unless v ? aA(wA - WB)/WB, the optimal behavior sequence involves an initial 
"discrimination phase," in which 12(t) = 0 (habitat HB is never accepted); during the rest of 
the dispersal period, d(t) = 1 (habitat HB is accepted whenever encountered). 
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